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INT. BAR- 7PM

FADE IN

Country & western themed cowboy bar, seats round bar with

people drinking as bar person cleans glasses.

JOHN, 31, fat, Cowboy hat, stetsons & 6 guns.

REECE, 30, Slim Brit.

JOHN

Hey, what was that for?

REECE

What was what for? I done nothing.

LAURA, 27, black dress, John’s wife.

Moe, 48, Shirt, steel toes, blue overall, bar person.

Laura walks up to the bar.

LAURA

What happened?

MOE

I think that British guy just hit

John.

REECE

I never touched the drunk.

MOE

I just seen you. So don’t deny it.

REECE

Look all that happened was I hit

his eye with my elbow passing. It

was an accident. Sorry.

MOE

I think you’d better go home before

you hit someone else.

REECE

Yeah, I think I’d better. I’ll be

back tomorrow.

Reece walks out the bar.

Laura walks up to John and puts her arms around him kissing

him on the forehead.

(CONTINUED)
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CONTINUED: 2.

LAURA

I’m just away home now, may I take

the car.

JOHN

Sure, here’s the keys, I’ll see you

round 6am tomorrow morning when I

get home.

EXT. STREET- 7.15PM

Laura follows Reece and manages to catch up with him.

LAURA

Hey, Reece. I think you’re brave.

REECE

Brave. How?

LAURA

Standing up to my husband like

that. Why not come back home with

me for a drink.

Reece & Laura stop walking.

REECE

Look the last time a hot woman like

you asked me such questions, she

ended up luring me to bed. And.

Laura interrupts Reece’s talking and starts to kiss him.

Reece pushes her out the way but she starts again. This

happens another few times until Reece manages to release

himself from Laura.

He runs off gets as far as John’s car and falls over.

Laura lifts up his whole bruised body and throws him in to

the boot, gets in the front and drives off home.

INT. JOHN & LAURA’S HOUSE- 8PM

Lobby landing with beautifully carpeted stairs.

Laura carries an unconscious Reece up the stairs, and throws

him on the bed pressing hard on a bruise on his back. This

wakes him up.
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CONTINUED: 3.

She forces open his mouth and starts frenching with him. He

doesn’t realise what he is doing until her lips are at a

different part of his body.

He starts talking to himself.

REECE

This is wrong, I’m having fun with

the sheriff’s wife. Then again

she’s so good.

He begins to shout.

....oh continue Laura. Faster,

harder.

FADE OUT

INT. BEDROOM- 6.30AM

FADE IN

Big king size bed with 2 bodies you can obviously tell are

in there.

John walks in to see this at his surprise.

John is already pissed off as he is drunk. He lifts the

cover to reveal what his wife was up to. John lifts up

Reece, choke slams him, kicks him in the groin a few times

and shoots him in the brain.

A naked Laura kneels up and begins to shout.

LAURA

John, n-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

John turns around quickly and Shoots Laura repeatedly.

JOHN

I’m the sheriff and what I say is

final.

FADE OUT
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